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Illustrations and easy-to-read, rhyming text show what makes autumn special, from colorful
leaves and pumpkins to Halloween and Thanksgiving festivities.

This rhyming picture book for toddlers follows children through typical fall activities following the
arc of a day, beginning with walking in the woods surrounded by fall leaves and ending with
eating a Thanksgiving dinner. This book is well-crafted to appeal to toddlers. The language is in
the first-person in present tense, which toddlers will be able to follow, and involves daily activities
and sights which will be familiar to them. The vocabulary is simple and toddlers will know most
of the words, and the rhyming text will appeal to toddlers and help them increase their language
skills. Toddlers will also be drawn to the illustrations, which are created with simple lines and
shapes and brightly colored. This is one of four books in the I See series. Recommended.--
"Children's Literature Comprehensive Dababase Newsletter"This small book has a simple
enough concept for a first introduction to fall. Easy enough text for a new reader.-- "Delaware
County Library System"About the AuthorCharles Ghigna (also known as Father Goose) lives in
a treehouse in Alabama. He is the author of more than 100 award-winning books for children
and adults from Random House, Capstone, Disney, Hyperion, Scholastic, Simon & Schuster,
Abrams, Charlesbridge and other publishers. His poems appear in hundreds of magazines from
The New Yorker and Harper's to Cricket and Highlights. He is a former poetry editor of the
English Journal and nationally syndicated feature writer for Tribune Media Services.
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Lana, “Great story. I use this book to teach my kid about seasons . Great book ! Very colorful and
nice very pictures”

Virginia S. Moe, “Great Book for Younger Kids (2/3). I bought this book to introduce my four in a
half year old son to the seasons (or at least help him remember them). The concepts are very
basic for him, but I have an infant and this will be great for her as she gets older! I wish I had
bought these books when my son was 2.”

jenn, “Cute Story. I love these series and anything that is not only enjoyable to read; but
educational.”

Courtney, “Five Stars. Great for teaching the seasons to your preschooler. The vibrant pictures
match well with predictable text.”

Bonnie R. Hooper, “Five Stars. Fun quick read about autumn joys.”

Ann H., “Five Stars. Great product.”

Toni Merrifield, “Five Stars. Thank you”

Ebook Library Reader, “Loved it. My class”

M.C., “Four Stars. A nice addition to our seasonal picture book collection.”

Client d'Ebook Library, “Beau livre. Très jolies illustrations et phrases simples.Dommage qu'il n'y
ai pas de notions au temps d'automne (pluie, flaques, vent etc...).”

The book by Michael Kracht has a rating of  5 out of 4.9. 34 people have provided feedback.
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